Basset Griffon Vendéen (Petit)

19 / 1/ 2018
WENDELL MOORE had

14 PBGVs present to go over at Manchester championship show, held at Stafford. From just 5 dogs, he
awarded BD and BOB to Robertson & Doherty’s Ch Soletrader Magic Mike, with RBD going to the BP, McEwan’s Marunnel
Orinoco (Vilauddens Isaak ex Ch/Ir Ch Maudaxi Coco Chewnel from Marunnel). From PGB, his choice for BB was Reid’s
Maudaxi Pussy Galore (Ch Maudaxi Jimmy Choo ex Trezeguet Treacle Sponge at Maudaxi). Reserve went to second in PGB,
Blake & Reid’s Vilauddens Midsummer Madness (Cookie Crunch van Tum-Tum’s Vriendjes ex Vilauddens Saga). Tom Johnston
judged the Group and awarded G1 to Magic Mike. Reid’s PBGVs came second to Ibizans in the Breeders Group judged by Sandra
Marshall.
The schedule and entry form for the Club’s open show on 7 April at Weedon Bec are now on www.bgvclub.co.uk/club-shows
and www.bgvclub.co.uk/diary-dates. Entries, which should be sent to Colin Makey, close on 17 March. This is a special show,
marking the 40th anniversary of the inauguration of the BGV Club and, with reduced entry fees for Veterans, let’s hope judge
Anders Tunold-Hanssen (Taglines) from Norway gets a great entry. Geraldine Dodd will be judging Junior handling. For this show
only there will be no Stakes classes as everyone is invited to stay for the afternoon’s fun event, when there will be tombola, cake,
refreshments and a few games. Each dog can enter any number of classes for the princely sum of £2.
With the 31 January deadline for adverts in the 2013-2017 Handbook creeping up, around 78 pages have now been booked. If
you want to see your kennel or your BGV included, contact Claire Cooper without delay on 07855 255287 or
clairecooper81@hotmail.co.uk. Information on cost of advertising for multiple pages is now on www.bgvclub.co.uk/clubpublications. There is a facility for overseas advertisers only to pay via PayPal.me. If anyone in the UK wishes to pay by bank
transfer, follow the link and let Treasurer Colin Makey know how many pages you are having. Some people are also wanting to pay
for a copy of the book at the same time and the good news is that advertisers can obtain one at the reduced price of £6. Price to
others has been held at £12.
.
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